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PATIENT PARTICIPATION 
Newly Diagnosed Diabetics Group at 
Caen Medical Centre
on Tuesday 3rd December 2019


Attendees				
Dr Brian Bennett			Julie Down
Nurse Rhona Short			Paul Marley
Julie Tanton				Patricia Regan			
David Cattermole
Peter Clough
			
	
The practice invited 26 patients who had been newly diagnosed with diabetes in to attend today’s patient participation group meeting, we had chosen patients who had their diagnosis in between January 2018 and June 2019  to ensure they had experienced the current service we offer.  5 patients accepted the offer and attended today’s meeting. 


Welcome/ Introduction
Dr Bennett started the meeting by thanking everyone for taking the time to attend and asked everyone to introduce themselves.  Dr Bennett then explained that we hold patient participation group meetings on a quarterly basis inviting selected groups of patients with particular needs or conditions to discuss how we are doing at meeting their needs, the experiences they have encountered and how we might improve our services by asking them for feedback.   

The following topics were raised for discussion.

Understanding Your Condition 
Most of the patients present said they had been expecting their Diabetes diagnosis after being monitored by the practice for a few years before diagnosis as pre-diabetic.  One patient had been surprised by his diagnosis as it had come suddenly, this had made the diagnosis harder to come to terms with.

Nurse Short said the nurses at the practice are acutely aware that at the initial consultations for newly diagnosed patients that they share a lot of information and education with the patient.  They do try to tailor this to the individual patient needs but know that some patients struggle with the amount of information to take on aboard whilst still coming to terms with their diagnosis.  The patients present said it was a lot of information to digest but did not feel it was too much, they said that they all found the Diabetes UK booklet issued to them very informative and easy to understand.

They all said that a diagnosis of diabetes is a huge lifestyle change that does take time to accept and adjust to.  Nurse Short reiterated that the Diabetes UK website is always a good source of information and resource and one that the practice team recommends patients use.


Support Groups
None of the patients present have attended any local support groups.  Nurse Short informed the group that Diabetes UK holds a monthly meeting at St Johns Garden Centre; this meeting has received good feedback and often has speakers attending to give presentations.  


Appointment Availability/ Recall Invitations
On the whole the patients present had not experienced any problems when booking and attending their appointments either with the GP or the nursing team.  

The patients present did not have concerns or complaints about having to attend twice for their annual review, once to see the Health Care Assistant for initial tests, then returning to see the practice nurse for a full check-up and review of the test results.

The patients present appreciate receiving reminder/recall letters when they are due to attend and like the text reminders.  They had no issues with the content of these letters.


Retinal Screening/ Podiatry
All the patients present had been invited and attended retinal screening.  When asked they had all been required to attend different venues, mostly in the Barnstaple area.

The practice team explained that this service has in recent months been taken over by a new service provider who had stopped attending GP practices to perform this important screening, however the practice is in contact with this provider to try and bring the service back to the practice.

Nurse Short explained that this annual screening is very important and that if a patient has not been recalled that they must contact the service to chase their review.

Nurse Short explained that new links have been established with the Podiatry service which enables the practice team to refer directly for podiatry input if they are concerned about a diabetic patient’s feet.  The Practice nurse continues to check diabetic feet at annual review, including checking foot pulses, if the patient’s feet are good and ‘low risk’ no further action is required, but if there were any concerns they could refer directly to the podiatry team, again it is important that diabetic  feet are checked on an annual basis.


Structured Education Programme/ Support Groups
A few of the patients present had taken up the offer to attend the half day structured education programme being run by a private organisation.  Those who had attended reported that it was very helpful, informative and gave them a greater understanding of their new illness which in turn helped them to take control of their condition.

Some of the patients who had not attended said they could not remember being offered referral to this structured education.  Nurse Short explained that this is usually offered at their initial appointment and is mentioned in the newly diagnosed patient’s first clinic review recall letter.  She said that patients with a diagnosis of diabetes can be referred to this programme in the first 2 years of their diagnosis.  On discussion it was agreed that it might be more appropriate for the practice nurse to offer referral at each attendance at the practice for patients in the first 2 years of diagnosis, as they might not have digested or understood the offer initially, or felt it was too much to take in.  Some said that attending a little later might be more beneficial.
 
Dr Bennett raised for discussion that patients in the later stages of diabetes, say 5 years post diagnosis, might also find structured education beneficial.  Habits often lapse and guidance can change over years.  At present there is no programme in place locally but it was suggested that Nurse Short could feed this back at the Diabetic Link meeting as a suggestion for future developments if funding became available.

Dr Bennett explained that as we work and develop services within our Primary Care Networks it is hoped that additional service will be made available for all our patients. 


Care Plans
Some of the patients present but not all have received a personal Care Plan issued by the practice at their annual review.  Those that had received a Care Plan after discussion and agreement at their annual review with the nurse had found this document a good source of information and it helped them to understand their condition.

Nurse Short explained that the Care Plans had been one of the changes introduced after a large local initiative was implemented to try and forge links between the service offered to diabetic patients from primary care (GP Practices) and secondary care (NDDH).  She explained that the relationship between these two service providers has grown hugely over the past few years, with practice nurses being able to refer to specialist diabetic nurses in secondary care if they wish to discuss a particular case or make a referral.


Medication 
Only one of the newly diagnosed patient’s present had started medication for their diabetes, all the others are currently trying to control their condition with diet and exercise.  Nurse Short explained that they try to give newly diagnosed patient’s a few months to try and stabilise their HbA1c level with diet alone before considering medication.  Dr Bennett explained that diabetic medication will often not be considered until it has been established that diet alone will not lower the patients HbA1c blood level.  Of course other risk factors do need to be considered and for some patients this would not be the case.  

One patient said that her husband had been diagnosed with diabetes some years ago and soon after the diagnosis he had been started on BP medication and a statin, this had not been the case for her and she was still not taking these medications.  Dr Bennett explained that guidance had changed and now the individual patient’s risk factors are taken into consideration before these medications are started, if they are not needed they would not be introduced until required. 

Nurse Short explained that diabetic medication needs to be tailored for the individual patient and what is given to one patient may not be recommended or suit the next patient.  Sometimes patient’s comment that friends or family are taking different medication and why had they not been started on these medications, this is not a funding issue but trying to establish the best treatment for the individual patient.  She explained that some patients can hold off starting medication for a lot longer than others by managing with diet and exercise alone.  This is not a matter of one patient trying harder than the other but that they are just different.

2014 Outcome/Changes Suggested – Progress Made
The group were informed that we last held a patient participation group meeting with newly diagnosed diabetic patients in September 2014.  The following outcomes/changes were suggested at that meeting and the practice team presented the action the practice had taken to implement change as suggested by the group.
	Practice to ensure letters to patients have sufficient postage – Practice now uses mailing service ‘docmail’ so this administrative error should have been eliminated
	Practice to consider producing a simple information leaflet on common blood tests and what they are for – this now forms part of the patients personal Care Plan 
	Practice to consider links on practice website to Diabetes UK – this was added to the practice website after the 2014 meeting. 



Outcome/Changes Suggested
Structured Education Referral - Nurse to repeatedly offer referral to Diabetic Structured Education for all newly diagnosed patients up to 2 years post diagnosis

	Structured Education for Longer - Nurse Short to feedback to the Diabetic Link Group that the introduction of re-education or offer of education for patients with an existing diagnosis of diabetes as a long term plan to improve diabetic care in North Devon. 



Summary/ Discussion
The practice team accepts that the service offered to diabetic patient’s both from primary and secondary care has developed and improved greatly over the past few years.  Everyone hopes that funding for these improvements will continue in the coming years.  The patients attending today’s meeting appeared to be happy with the service they were receiving at the practice and no negative feedback was given. The patients present said that they appreciated being invited to participate in such discussions with the practice and were always willing to help us improve our services.


